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Charlotte Edwards Cup 
The first round of the Charlotte Edwards Cup returned (May
14th) with two Berkshire players featuring in games. Lauren
Bell enjoyed her return to the Vipers taking 1-26 in an 8
wicket win vs Thunder. Elsewhere Mia Rogers played for the
Sunrisers in their game against the Southeast Stars. Batting
first the Sunrisers made 122/6 however the Stars chased it 4
wickets down. 
             The second round of the saw Lauren produce the
standout bowling display of the round finishing with figures
of 4-1-12-3 including picking up the wicket of Tammy
Beaumont. The Vipers ended up winning the game by 31 runs
over Lightning. Mia Rogers wasn’t needed with the bat as the
Sunrisers posted 160 before loosing off the last ball.
             In the 3rd round Mia’s Sunrisers headed to
Edgbaston to face Central Sparks. The Central Sparks ran out
winners by 24 runs having posted 153/5. The Vipers headed
to Chester-le-Street to face off against the Northern
Diamonds. The Vipers defended 126ao, winning by 11 runs,
leaving the Vipers unbeaten and top of the table after 3
games.
             The Sunrisers will be back in action this Sunday
(29th) at Taunton against Western Storm while the Vipers
head up to Nottingham to face Loughborough Lightning.



The last few months have seen some changes
to our Boys Pathway Coaching team. Our
Pathway Manager and Head of EPP Stewart
Davison has been appointed as the Player
Pathway Manager for Middlesex CCC with
Neal Robinson stepping up from his role as
Junior Pathway Manager to take on Stewart’s
responsibilities alongside Tom Lambert. Our
Performance Team has grown with Euan
Woods and more recently James Woodford
being employed as full time Performance
Coaches. Jaime Newell and Hammad Ali, who
work for Berkshire Cricket Foundation on
community projects, and taken lead roles
with our younger age group squads, as well as
leading on the Slough and Reading MCC Hubs,
respectively. These changes have allowed BCF
to have a coaching team with closer working
relationships with a more streamlined and
consistent coaching delivery across our Boys
Pathway. 

Boys Performance Update
After an intensive 3 weeks of Easter Training,
our Boys Pathway Squads have started their
seasons with internal match practise and
training sessions, and the senior age groups
playing fixtures against local opposition. The
U12, U13, U14, U15 and U18 playing squads
have been finalised for the summer, with
some players from our winter programme
moving into our MCC Hub programme in the
U13 and U15s. The U12’s played 2 T20’s against
a Best of Hubs U13 side, drawing 1 all on the
day. The U15 County Squad warmed up with a
victory against the U15 Best of Hubs side. The
U18 side warmed up for the season with
external fixtures against Bucks, Bradfield 1st
XI and Wales as well as being part of the T20
day at Bradfield College where they beat a
touring New Zealand School side and
Hampshire.
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Cricket Sessions for Afghan Refugees
BBC South recently visited one of our
projects that is supporting refugees from
Afghanistan, to see the positive impact that
the cricket sessions are having on them. The
project started off when we sere made aware
that there were a group of refugees residing
at The Calcot Hotel, and they had expressed a
desire to do some cricket – so a sports hall
was booked, and our team delivered a regular
Saturday morning session for the adults and
children from the group. Remembering that
these people had been told to leave not just
their home but their Country at very short
notice, providing something familiar in such
unfamiliar surroundings was a really
important thing to do. One issue was that
was encountered was getting the players to
the venue, which was solved by us hiring
taxi’s to transport them to and from Theale
Green School. Once the weather turned more
summerly the sessions were moved outdoors,
which involved our team walking the group
from the hotel to the park, and have now
been linked to one of our Street Cricket
projects (supported by Chance To Shine) to
provide regular opportunities for the
children to play.

We are also working with another group of
refugees based in Thatcham, again with our
team running cricket sessions for them as a
group, and linking them into the club for
training and possible matchplay.
We will continue to support the various
groups of refugees that have found
themselves in the County, and would welcome
any help or assistance that is available.

Read the full article on our website

http://www.berkshirecricketfoundation.org/news/afghan-refugees-supported-in-reading-33599/


Notable Performances across the competition
included:

Freya Johnson 4/16 
Hollie Summerfield 3/25 

Mia Rogers 50 off 35 balls
Amanda Potgieter 58* off 40 balls
Poppy Tulloch 30* off 19 balls
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Women's Performance Update
The Women's First Team's T20 Competition
ended with a narrow 4 run defeat to
Staffordshire on Sunday 8th May at Falkland
Cricket Club in the semi-final. Staffs posted
125-8 in their 20 overs with Berkshire falling
short with 121-6 in their reply. 

The day saw all the 4 teams in the group
come together to decide the winners of the
group. Berkshire won 3 of the group games
finishing third in the table. Worcestershire
defeated Staffordshire in the final. 

Our campaign began on April 18th when
Berkshire hosted Shropshire for two T20s.
We also played games away against
Worcestershire and Staffordshire. 

Berkshire Women's focus now moves to the
new 50 over South-Central Cup when the
team will play in a competition involving our
other Regional teams Hampshire , Sussex ,
Buckinghamshire ,Dorset and Oxfordshire.
Berkshire Women's first home game is on May
30th when they host Sussex at Falkland CC
with a 11am start. Please come down and
support the team. 

Highlights of the season included seeing 6 of
our Academy players making their senior
debuts , a great reward for all the hard work
put in by our players over the winter. It has
been fantastic to see all these players make
significant contributions with bat , ball and in
the field. Seeing so many young players
coming through the Counties Pathway bodes
well for the future.



@BerksCricketFdn

@berkscricketfdn

Berkshire Cricket Foundation

Date Team Opposition Venue

29th May Men's 1st XI Devon Henley CC

30th May Men's 2nd XI Oxfordshire Binfield CC

30th May Women's 1st XI Sussex Falkland CC

31st May Men's 2nd XI Royal Air Force Vine Lane 

2nd June Women's 1st XI Oxforshire Witney Mills CC

5th June Men's 1st XI Cornwall Truro CC

19th June Men's 1st XI Bedfordshire Wargrave CC
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Schools Festival Update
The schools festivals have been in full swing
this month across the county. This included
150 children in Year 3 & 4 from 13 schools
visiting Falkland to take part in a Dynamos
Cricket Skills Festival. Another 60 girls visited
Falkland CC from 6 schools the following week
to play in a Dynamos Festival.

Inspire To Play - Deadline Extension to June
The Inspire To Play Grant is returning for
2022. A £1,000 grant aimed at increasing the
number of boys & girls under 18,
participating between June – Sept 2022. 
Possible Activities:
-Activity that drives new or existing girl’s
sections
-All Stars Cricket or Dynamos Cricket
Programmes
-Cricket Holiday Camps
-Activity that drives inclusion-based
initiatives
-Other recreational cricket activity 

Visit the Website to find out more

All Stars Cricket / Dynamos Cricket
There are over 1300 All Stars & Dynamos ready
for a summer of fun in Berkshire, with the
number still rising. Clubs can access funding
for running another programme during the
school summer holidays through the Inspire to
Play Grant. Please get in contact if this is
something your club can do. 

BCF Dynamos Competition
Berkshire Cricket Foundation will be running
a Dynamos competition for mixed teams of
u11s who would like to play softball cricket.
Clubs will be placed into groups of 3 or 4
teams, each club hosts a festival with all teams
playing each other at each festival. 

The competition is designed for boys and girls
who are new to cricket and are building
confidence before playing hardball cricket. 

https://twitter.com/BerksCricketFdn?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Eembeddedtimeline%7Ctwterm%5Eprofile%3ABerkscricketFDN&ref_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.berkshirecricketfoundation.org%2F
https://www.instagram.com/berkscricketfdn/?hl=en
https://en-gb.facebook.com/BerkshireCricketFoundation/
http://www.berkshirecricketfoundation.org/
http://www.berkshirecricketfoundation.org/page/clubs/inspire-to-play/inspire-to-play-18132/



